L. L e h m a n n .
Punnett, R.C. Inheritance ot Coat-Colour in Rabbits. Journal of Genetics 11 No 3, November 1912. This is an account of very complete experiments with several genetic factors influencing the coat.colour of rabbits. The paper confirms the views of C a s t l e and H u r s t , and furthermore gives evidence of the behaviour of three factors which have not hitherto been extensively studied in rabbits. One of these factors is the one which distinguishes "Himalayan" rabbits from ordinary albinos. P u n n e t t found that nearly all his selfcoloured animals contained this factor, as matings of self-coloured rabbits with Himalayans never gave ordinary albinos in F2, but only Himalayans (albinos with coloured extremities), i have recently shown that there are, as was to be expected, self-coloured animals having this factor, and others lacking it. Captn. S m i t s has kindly furnished me with data on matings of chocolate rabbits with Himalayans, which rantings gave ordinary and Himalayan albinos in F2. P u n n e t t ' s work with chocolate rabbits confirmed my prediction that the relations of cinnamon, chocolate and orange in rabbits are the same as in mice. As yet it seems that no one has seriously worked with the factor which distinguishes black rabbits from blue ones, and whose absence from chocolate, orange, agouti and other colours produces corresponding "dilute" ones as in mice. P u n n e t t ' s "dilute" colours are those which are caused by the absence of the factor which distinguishes black from tortoise, and chocolate from orange in rabbits and mice.
His factor E is therefore not to be confused with the other one, which has as yet only been studied extensively in mice, and very little in the cavy by myself. This to avoid confusion by the double meaning of the term "Dilute".
One of the most important points of this thoroughly readable paper is the evidence for a coltpling between two factors. The facts are these:
A is called the factor which makes the difference between black and wiidcoloured animals, the latter having it; E is the factor which by its presence turns yellow into wildcoloured, and tortoise into black. If a third factor, D is present in an animal which, were D absent should be wildcoloured, by the action of A on a black animal, this rabbit remains black, D counteracts A. Now P u n n e t t found that the DD EE AA animals are blacker than the Dd EE AA ones, but that the Dd Ee AA ones are as black as the
